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16 Miner Bumper
February 5, 2010 

Miner Staff Valentine’s Day Rant and Raves 
Josey Erickson’s Rant:I strongly believe cupid is an ignorant Samantha Johnson’s Rave: I like Valentine’s Day becouse it’s a day when my 

boyfriend takes me out on a fancy date and I don”t pay a dime.little flying man that men made up.” 

Brenna Johansen’s Rant: Valentine’s Day is such a cheesy cliche holiday.
Shelby Schields’ Rave: I think Valentine’s Day is a lovely 
holiday that brings joy to couples. 

Jaydin Mann’s Rant: What Brandon said X 40. Just read 
Logan Dschaak’s Rant: Cupid is not real; my article; you’ll understand. 
Valentine’s Day is just a junky holiday. 

Ruby Aiupperspach’s Rave:Valentine’s Day rocks! I lave seeing 
people happy.

Jayme Lorenze’s Rave: I like getting the candy . 

Jordon Mann’s Rant: I hate Valentime’s Day becouse unlike 
Tyler Freuer’sRant: I don’t like going broke while Halloween, we get crappy candy.
paying for flowers and candy. 

Brandon Renner’s Rant: I really don’t see how 
Valentine’s day got to be recognied as an actual 
holiday. 

Keanon Serna’s Rave: Everyone who hates Valentine’s day never 
has loved anyone. Its the best! 

Beulah -Hazen 

Bloom’n House 
Get your fl owers 

and 
other gifts here! 

Open: 9am-5pm Mon-Fri. 
Saturday 9am-Noon 

116 East Main Street 
Beulah, ND

Coltyn Anderson’s Rave: Who doesn’t love a holiday 
synbolized by a fat, little, 7/8 naked child flying around 
striking people with his arrows of love. 

Logan Kessler’s Rant: Tt’s just a holiday where people get 
shot with an arrow and are forced to love someone. 

Inside: 

Features....5: Facial Hair: Zach 
Femiling sportss his John Lennon
hair style. 

Clubs....6: Fellowship of Christian
Athletes: Student-athletes gain
enlightenment together. 

Sports...15: Wrestling: Wrestlers 
get ready for Regionals. 

People...7:Where are they now?:
Christian Heller navigates a YP
boat in the bay near the United
States Naval Academy. 
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Jean informs BHS of nanotechnology 
By: Ruby Aipperspach

Imagine sitting at a formal work
dinner and watching your boss spill
red wine all over the front of his 
khaki suit jacket and down the front
of his pants. A person would expect 
the wine to create a stain, but it 
rolls off of the khaki suit. Why does 
this happen? Nanotechnology is the 
answer. 

“[Nanotechnology is] understanding 
atoms and then using the unique properties 
to make new products,” said Kristi Jean, 
who holds a PhD 

Jean is currently employed at North 
Dakota State College of Science. She 
teaches nanoscience courses and labs. She 
conducts presentations and experiments 
in local high schools, like the one she 
presented at BHS on Dec. 28. She also 
interacts with local industry to ensure 
there is a strong connection between the 
nanotechnology program at NDSCS and 
the work sites in the area.
   In Jean’s presentation, she conducted 
a few experiments with the students, 
as well as showing them a PowerPoint 
presentation about nanotechnology.
 My favorite part of the presentation was 

getting to do the hands on experiments, 
freshman Kaitlin Grad said.
 Jean showed the students a neat 

invention called Memory Metal. 
Memory Metal or as some call it Smart 
Metal, can “remember” its shape after days 
or months of being reshaped. 

It is formed by being shaped at room 
temperature then put in cold water for 
a short amount of time. Then it can be 
shaped however one wants. When it is 
placed in hot water it returns to its prior 
shape. Think of having a car made of this 
Smart Metal. All a person would have to 
do if an accident was to happen is to take 
the vehicle to a car wash and it would go to 
its correct form.
 Jean also talked about socks as well as 

underwear that wouldn’t need to be washed 
for a long period of time. When washed, 
the garments become stronger, and don’t 
have to be washed for a longer period of 
time. 
Nanosilver 

Washing socks every week is a hassle, 
and normally one would end up with some 
odd socks that don’t have matches. Well, 
nanotechnology could fix this problem. 

Weird science shapes the future
By: Jordon Mann sophomore science fanatic Isaiah Krebs.Virgin Shark Birth See-through fi sh, face-mimicking According to the Institute for Ocean Furbys

 Furby used to be just a great toy fadrobots, and virgin shark births. Conservation Science, a shark at the 
that erupted during the 2000s. In 2009,These things were all discovered by Virginia Aquarium and Marine Science 
scientists found real life furbys, which wereCenter gave birth without ever having toscientists over the past year. They thought to be extinct.be bred by a male. This was the second are unusual, but explainable. “I used to think that furbys were justdocumented asexual reproduction in sharks.

See-Through Fish creepy animals that kids used to play with.(www.msnbc.msn.com, 1-12-10)
In 2009, researchers at Children’s It is a real eye opener to find out that theyVirgin Komodo Dragon Birth

Hospital Boston bred a see-through zebra are real animals,” science teacher MelaneeSharks are not the only species that
fi sh. This fish is not only made to stand out Pulver said.have been found to reproduce asexually
from other fish, but also to aid in research. The proper name for a furby is a Tarsier. in rare cases. A virgin komodo dragon 

Scientists created these fish mainly to see They are mainly found in Southeast Asia also gave birth through the process of
how cancer spreads inside an organism. and Indonesia. Furbys aren’t only fuzzy parthenogenesis.
Scientists can look inside the fi sh and toys, but real weird animals. (www.msnbc.“I believe I can recall a story from long
watch how the cancer is spreading, and msn.com, 1-12-10)ago that involved a human woman giving
hopefully pick up on how to inhibit the birth to a son in this same way,” said Weird science continues on page 4spread. (www.msnbc.msn.com, 1-12-10) 

Melanee. Pulver’s third period Chemistry class experiments with stainless cloth, and 
memory meatle. Photo by:Ruby Aipperspach 

Scientists in the nanotechnology field science, washing underwear and socks 
have come up with a mix of silver and every week isn’t going to be needed. This 
nano-particles in them. technology enables the garments to be 

Ancient Romans used silver for many washed once every three to fi ve months. 
things in science, but it has just recently This would save water and reduce electric 
surfaced in nanoparticle form. This form of bills.
silver is now available for consumer use.    “Because it’s underwear, I wouldn’t wear 
Nanosilver appears in certain bandages, it. That’s just disgusting,” Grad said. 
athletic wear and cleaning products as well Nanoshells 
as socks (www.azonano.com, 1/8/2010). When the word “cancer” is thrown into a 

This technology is also being applied conversation, sadness and hopelessness are 
to underwear. With this breakthrough in normally associated. But, with the 

Nanotechnology continues on page 4 

http:www.azonano.com
http:www.msnbc.msn.com
www.msnbc
http:www.msnbc.msn.com
http:www.beulah.k12.nd.us
http:Entertainment.12
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2 Miner Outlook 
February 5, 2010

Editorial Cartoon by: Logan Dschaak 

Snow piles create parking hazards 

Sports

15Miner Amp 
Wrestlers see home gym  
advantage at Regionals 

By: Keanon Serna their full potential,” Meyer said. 
On Feb13, Beulah High School Along with qualifying for state, every 

wrestler hopes to win the regionalwill host the Class B Region IV 
tournament.Tournament in the gymnasium. “I hope to make it to the finals,”

Along with Beulah-Hazen, Beach, sophomore Isaiah Krebs said. 
Hettinger, Killdeer, Watford City, This will be3 Krebs’ fourth regional 

tournament. He placed 3rd at 119 lbs. in Standing Rock, New Salem, and 
seventh grade3, 4th at 135 lbs. in eighthBowman will all compete in the 
grade, and 4th at 160 lbs. last year. He tournament. will compete at 160 lbs. this year, which 

According to Jordon Mann Watford City features three-time state fi nalist Nate 
is the favorite to win the region. Seeger (New Salem). 
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snow be removed with the city dump truck 
and loader as soon as they are fi nished with 
Main Street, and corresponding emergency 
streets. 

The un-removed snow is an accident 
waiting to happen. The elementary school 
kids are tempted by these huge piles of 
snow, wanting to play on them. 

Say a child decides to do this, slips while 
playing, slides down the pile into traffic 
and gets run over.  Why risk an injury or 
loss of life? Please move the snow. 

Written by Josey Erickson on behalf of the Miner 
Incidents 

The Miner Incidents is published six times a year by the Journalism Department. It is 
published by and for the students of Beulah High School amd does not necessarily represent 
the views of the administration. The Miner Incidents accepts signed letters to the editor, 
reserving the right to edit them for grammar and profanity. The Miner Incidents also accepts 
student work (writing and artwork) for publication. Students need not be on the staff of 
the newspaper to submit their work. Submissions may be given to Mrs. Heller. 

Dear Editor 
Mr. Voeller’s study hall has to do crossing guard at the elementary school every Tuesday. We should not have to do what the 

parents of the little children should do. 
Katlyn Dschaak 
Kaycee Link 
Cheyanne Pederson 

think before they speak unnecessarily in class next time to be sure their peers can keep on task. 
Sincerely, Jodi Boe 

The format for the Regoin IV will be the Two Miner wrestlers have been to finals there has to be a lot of food prepared foryears ago, because it was a good battle andsame as other region tournaments in the before. Jordon Mann and Jared Weinand the Superbowl.they are my favorite team” junior Leightonstate. have both won and hope the experience    “For the Superbowl XLIV there will Guthmiller said.   “Wrestlers will be placed, seeded in a gives them a competitive edge. be an estimate of 55,200 hot dogs beingThe first Superbowl, which took placebracket based on how they competed with “I believe we have a number of wrestlers prepared, 14,500 burgers, 2,250 pounds of in 1967, at the Los Angeles Memorial other people in their weight division and with the capability to win regionals, like beef for short ribs, 32,400 slices of pizza,Coliseum there was an estimated 62,000specific region. If that wrestler places Hunter Eslinger, Jordon Mann, Jared a staggering 107,250 pieces of chickenfans filled the stadium to watch Green Bayfirst through fourth, they qualify for state Weinand, and Isaiah Krebs,” Meyer said. tenders, 2,500 pounds of shrimp, lobster, Packers stomp on the Kansas City Chiefswrestling,” Beulah coach Mitch Meyer Hosting the tournament in Beulah gives oysters, and crab, and 12,000 pieces of(www.super-bowl-history.us, 1/15/10).said. the Miner Wrestlers an advantage. assorted desserts”(www.shine.yahoo.com,Superbowl XLIII in 2009, whichTo qualify for state a wrestler has to place “It helps to have a home crowd cheering 1/06/10).featured the Pittsburgh Steelers and the wither first, second, third, or fourth as his for your, and being able to sleep in your Most people are at home eating theirArizona Cardinals, had 70,000 peopleweight class. Meyer is optimistic about own bed and not riding a bus helps a lot non-expensive food they bought from thethere in person and around 99 millionhow man y of his well coached team will too,” Krebs said. grocery store.viewers. (1/9/10)qualify for state.    Following regional’s on Feb. 13 the “I usually watch the game at whoeverThe Green Bay Packers, coached by“Our whole team hs the work ethic, state tournament starts only 5 days later. is having the Superbowl party, and my Vince Lombardi, were the first team toattitude, and ability to all make it to sate. Regional’s is sure to give the Miners a favorite part of the Superbowl is eating allwin the Superbowl. Since Lombardi wasThey just have to show up and wrestle to confidence boost going into the big dance. the chips and dip” sophomore Taylor Wolff the first coach to win the Super Bowl, the 
said.committee named the trophy after him. 

Girls basketball charges into Districts on Feb. 12 

February 5, 2010

Superbowl XLIV kicks off 
By: Logan Kessler  “I usually stay at my house, because my

Many families go to the grocery parents always have a big party with a lot 
store to get liters of pop and bags of people,” said senior Denver Unruh.

 Fans going to the Superbowl should beof chips for the most watched 
sure to pack a fat wallet. For the overlysports event in the world. On Feb. priced concessions, parking, hats, and

7, 2010, millions of people will sweatshirts shouldn’t be any surprise to 
tune into the Fox network to watch anyone.
Superbowl XLIV. The best AFC Close parking for the Superbowl costs 

around $100, sweatshirts range from $73and the best NFC team will battle it 
to $85, and hats go for $33.A whole pizza out to receive the Vince Lombardi costs $20, a super dog costs $4, chili

trophy in an almost fi fty- year-old topping on nachos is an extra $2, peanuts
competition. are $5, and popcorn is $3 (www.sptimes. 

“One of my favorite Superbowl com, 1/6/10)
memories is when the Colts won a few So with all these people in attendance 

I hate the snow! All of us have 
heard this statement slip out of our 
peers’ mouths and float around the 
halls. 

People bad mouth snow because the 
fun, white, fluffy stuff has been piled into 
mini mountains in our school parking 
lot. This takes up a number of parking 
spaces, which causes students to park 
inappropriately. 

Crazy parking causes doors to be dinged 
or being backed into. Not to mention 
people love having their vehicle boxed 
in the parking lot with no opportunity to 

Letters to Editor 
Dear Editor, 

I think that many sports get the short end of the stick when it comes to school activities. It seems that almost everything is 
planned around football in the fall, basketball in the winter, and track in the spring. Cross country, wrestling, hockey, baseball, golf 
and many other sports all seem to be forgotten. Take for example the snowball dance Jan. 15. It was scheduled for Saturday night, but 
because of conflicts with the boys’ basketball schedule, it was changed to Friday. I’m not saying everything the school does should 
please everyone, but to completely change the date of the dance to accommodate the basketball team isn’t  fair. I was ecstatic when I 
learned that I could actually go to the dance. Hearing it was changed to Friday night was like a shot to the groin. Anyway, I think that 
the school should be fairer and pay more attention to the smaller sports. 
Sincerely,  Isaiah Krebs 

Dear Editor, 
Is it just me, or is the amount of unnecessary talking during class ludicrous? In some classes, the disrespectful and irrelevant 

banter holds more time in class than actual teaching because of the distraction chit chat causes. School to many teenagers may be a 
social utopia, but the last time I checked, school is where I learn essential skills and concepts necessary for college and life after higher 
education. However, this hindrance is keeping me and many other students from reaching their full learning potentials. I urge readers to 

escape. 
The average high school student’s 

parking skills are terrible enough the way 
it is; the snow doesn’t help our on-going 
battle with common sense. 

Some of us are not capable of parking 
between two designated yellow lines so 
others can civilly pull in and pull out of 
their chosen parking space when there isn’t 
snow -- think of the situation now! 

When the parking lot was cleaned out, 
the snow should have been pushed onto the 
grass. Think of it as cheap irrigation this 
spring when the snow melts. 

Since this was not done we suggest the 

By: Tyler Freuer 

The Lady Miners charge into 
Districts at Dickinson Trinity on 
Feb. 12. 

The Lady Miners come into Districts with 
a big obstacle in front of them. They are 
0-2 against District 14 teams with losses to 
Hazen and Killdeer. 

“There are some really tough teams in 
our District, but if we all work hard we 
should be alright,” junior Alison Schaper 
said. 

With the season coming to an end, the 
varsity 

Sophomore post Anna Iverson looks to the perimeter for the ball. 
                                                                                                          Photo by: Keanon Serna 

many 
games as 
possible. 
The senior girls have helped out a lot on 
offensive with Brenna Johansen making 
five three-point baskets in the game against 
Garrison. 
   “The team’s doing alright but there is 
definitely room for improvement,” Schaper 
said.
 Schaper is one of the many younger 

girls who have entered into varsity roles. 
Accompanying Shaper on the court is 
Taryn Zacher, Anna Iverson, and Meghan 
Battest. Battest and Iverson are going to be 
important when Districts comes around.
 “I think we will do very well in Districts 

with Dickinson Trinity and Hazen being 
our toughest tests,” sophomore Cheyanne 
Pederson said. 

The Lady Miners are yet to win a game 
against Trinity or Hazen after coming 

back to Class B. They might also face the 
talented Killdeer team during Districts. In 
the first meeting between the two teams, 
Killdeer came away with the win. The loss 
to Killdeer should help fuel the girls to pull 
some upsets coming into the end of the 
season.
 “Our weakness this year is that we do not 

play our best for a full 32 minutes,” coach 
Ryan Bodell said. 

The Lady Miners’ speed and outside 
shooting are proving to be their strengths 
this year. They are scrappy on defense, 

grabbing up
girls “I believe that our strengths this year loose balls 
strive to are team speed and hard work,” whenever 
win as possible.        ~ sophomore Anna Iverson said. 

Their 
weakness is 

consistency. They need to work on finding 
the open shot and not forcing shots that are 
not there.
 “I believe that our strengths this year are 

team speed and hard work,” sophomore 
Anna Iverson said. 

The schedule coming into Districts 
should serve as a confidence booster with 
two of the last three games of the season 
being against beatable teams like Grant 
County and Watford City. Coming into 
Districts with some recent wins should 
show how well the girls work together as a 
team. 

The Lady Miners are finishing the season 
up with lots of hard work making games 
great to watch. They should make some 
intense games for spectators to watch 
during Districts. 

www.sptimes
http:desserts�(www.shine.yahoo.com
http:www.super-bowl-history.us
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14 Miner Amp Miner Attitudes 
Opinions

3 
February 5, 2010 February 5, 2010 

Boys basketball dribbles Meet a Mighty Miner Jaydin’s Journal 
Downfalls ruin Valentine’s Day 

don’t get them anything nice, but I’m really By: Jaydin Mann 
not sure why people spend so much moneyValentine’s Day usually consists on their spouses or loved ones just for a

of sappy “I Love You” cards, fancy holiday named after Saint Valentine. They 
flowers, fluffy teddy bears, lots can express their love for one another every 
of chocolates, and oodles of love. other day by sending the same things they 

would on Valentine’s Day; I just don’t think Personally, I think it’s all way too 
there really needs to be a holiday for peopleoverrated. to do so and neither would Saint Valentine. 

Valentine’s Day began because of Saint Back in first through seventh grade,
Valentine and his loving self, but this handing out and receiving valentines was
lovey-dovey day is also associated with one of my favorite things ever because 
death. everyone got one. We were young and 

naïve and just thought Valentine’s Day We celebrate Valentine’s Day in memory 
was basically a second Halloween. After of Saint Valentine who was put to death 
seventh grade it all became very clear toon Feb. 14, 269 AD. According to legend, 
me though: Valentine’s Day is way too Bishop Valentine was ordered not to 
lovey-dovey. perform marriage ceremonies, because 

Without the holiday, nobody should ever young, single men made better soldiers 
want to invest their money on those heart-than young, married men. Valentine defied 
shaped candies with the not-so-cute sayingshis orders and
on them like “Be Mine” and “So Fine.”One February evening in 1929, seven 
They are so gross –in both aspects of tastewell-dressed men were found lined up, 
and sappiness.backs to the wall, shot to death because 

Valentine’s Day is a day for people to they were mobsters under the leadership 
show loved ones how much they care aboutof a gangster and bootlegger. This became 
them. In reality, we don’t need a day set known as the Valentine’s Day Massacre.  If 
aside to spend lots of extra money just soValentine’s Day is usually known for love 
people can see how much they are caredand happiness, why doesn’t that sound like 
about; they should already know. love to me?

   Saint Valentine was put to death in jail. Valentine’s Day is just an excuse for 
While awaiting execution, he wrote the girl greeting card companies and fl orists to 
he loved a note and signed it “From your get people to buy more cards and flowers. 
Valentine” which is why many Valentine Instead of splurging on mass amounts of 
cards have those three words on them. all these things for a loved one, it would be 
   Maybe it’s the possibility of losing a equally nice and a lot cheaper to start their 
lover or spouses will be angered if they car in this minus 30 degree weather. Now 

that’s what I call love. 

Josey’s Country Spices 
Be prepared, bounce back 
By: Josey Erickson lunch schedule says we are having 

We have accomplished getting chicken strips and macaroni and cheese 
for lunch, I get in line, and am astonishedthrough the first half of the school 
to find the meal has been changedyear; at this point, most seniors are 
to meatballs. All around me I hear ecstatic. 
complaints from my peers because it hasFor a list of reasons a majority of 
been changed. But in real life worse thingsus cannot wait to leave high school 
happen.(including me). I want to do things on my 

We need to make good choices, be own time, and not constantly have adults 
prepared for the worst possible scenarios,breathing down my back whenever I turn 
have a back-up plan, and be subject toaround. Don’t get me wrong I still need 
change.my mommy, but I am ready to go be on 

Look at the Bobcat plant in Bismarck;my own. I want to see if I can make my 
they closed down because of the choicedreams come true. 
of one individual, which caused over 400We all need to chase our goals and 
people to lose their valued jobs. I am suredreams; and push ourselves to be the best 
the plant suddenly closing was not in thethat we can be in the life God has given 
plan for Bobcat employees.us. 

These people all need to find new jobs   “Go after life as if it’s something that’s 
to support themselves and their families.got to be roped in a hurry before it gets 
Some may need to move or settle for less.away.” 

If you choose to go to college, take myWe need to be fearless; put ourselves 
advice and be a little diversified with theout there for the great opportunities that 
classes you take. Become acquainted withwill meet us in life. But when we get out 
several different skills. This will leave you in the real world, we should be prepared 
with a variety of job choices to select fromto be thrown around, chewed up, and spit 
or if needed, fall back on.on the ground a few times.
 “Life is not about how fast you run, orSome people have their entire lives 

how high you climb, but how well youplanned out; great, I hope it all works out. 
bounce.”I am going to face reality and realize it 
   I don’t know about you all, but if I get doesn’t always work out that way.
knocked down, I want to be prepared to   Here’s a little example: Our school 
bounce back. 

Ruby’s Rhythm 
Valentine’s Day brings balloons, sweets 
By: Ruby Aipperspach The boys wanted the complete opposite. 
It’s that time of year again: young All they wanted was something that 

had Power Rangers, Hulk, Batman,couples confused about what to get 
Spiderman or the grossest bugs on them.

their partner for this special day, Boys also didn’t care what the valentines 
single people hoping so desperately said on the inside, but the girls had to 
that someone will ask them to be plan out what each person in their class 

got inside their card and what it said.their “valentine,” and everyone’s 
Most valentines say “To: whoever” and 

favorite part -- all of the flowers, 
“From: whoever.” But if a girl really 

balloons, chocolates, cookies, and liked a guy and she was daring enough, 
stuffed animals sitting by the front she would cross out the “From:” and put 

“ love.”door for everyone to see. Oh, the 
A girl always gave her best friend wonders of Valentine’s Day. 

the biggest valentine in the box. It was
When we were in elementary and 

normally the prettiest one too.
middle school, we always had “parties” for 

   I now realize that Valentine’s Day isn’t 
Valentine’s Day. The Valentine’s Day party 

all it used to be. I feel as if I don’t have a 
was anticipated by everyone, because we 

significant other on Valentine’s Day that 
all got a lot of candy and had a contest to 

I’m left out.
see who made the best box or envelope to 

   I’ve always been partial to Valentine’s 
hold their endless stash of candy.

Day, for the reason that my birthday is 
Remember the secret competitions of 

two days before. If I get birthday presents
whose valentines were the best, especially 

they are normally heart-shaped, red,
when we we’re in elementary school? 

mooshy and gooshy, and remind me a lot 
The girls always wanted to get the 

of a valentine.
newest, cutest, and most expensive 

Valentine’s Day is a good day when 
valentines with all of the froo-froo and 

you have a significant other or are in
frills. The most popular valentines were the 

the process of attaining one. Otherwise,
ones with foil on them, ones that had the 

Valentine’s Day is just another day that 
mazes on the back, or ones with stick-on 

coincidentally happens to be full of
tattoos inside. 

hearts, flowers, balloons, and sweets. 

Logan’s Laughs 
Road trips bring miles of fun 
By: Logan Dschaak Meet provide jam-packed days of fun. 

Fans get to cheer for any team. Even ifA group of friends sit in class 
isn’t their own. trying to think of something 

The atmosphere of a state tournamentto do after school. They think rocks. Imagine yourself walking into a
about maybe getting together at packed gymnasium, parents and students
a friend’s house or going to see a screaming for their teams. There are 
movie. Finally, someone suggests posters all over the wall saying things like 
going to a basketball game. The “All the way to state.” Kids are dressed 
group looks at the basketball up in a wide range of outfi ts including 
team’s schedule and fi nds out old uniforms and face paint, and even as 
they play in some other town. the team’s mascot.  Beulah High School 

students are known to go road trippingThe group of friends all think in 
to sporting events. It is hard to go to anyunison: “It is time for a “ROAD 
Beulah game without seeing a sea ofTRIP!” 
blue and gold in some corner of the gym

Taking a road trip to your high school 
screaming for their team.team’s sporting event is one of the most 

Some kids even go to the extreme tofun things to do in high school. A bunch 
support our rivals to the east, Hazen.of friends pile into someone’s vehicle. 
Keanon Serna, Kasey Schmidt, ColtonThen the group of friends cheer on your 
Starr, Jordon Mann, and Tyler Freuer team and hopefully help them win a big 
made shirts that spelled out the wordvictory on the opposing team’s home 
Bison for the Hazen girls volleyball teamcourt. 
as they tried to win state.   Most times you just don’t go and cheer. 

Road trips are a great thing to do withYou deck yourself out in some school 
friends. It is a easy way to waste time on acolors. Maybe even make a few posters 
week night when there is nothing to do. Itor something. Then cheer your hearts 
is also great because your team gets moreout until you can barely talk the next 

morning. support which is always a good thing for 
Road trips to state tournaments, like the them. You also make memories that will 

Class B Boys Basketball Tournament or last forever. Also they make great stories 
the North Dakota State Track and Field to tell to other friends. 

toward District Tourney 
By: Logan Dschaak 

The Miners see their next action 
against District 14 opponent 
Dickinson Trinity on Feb. 9 here in 
Beulah. The varsity will have tip off 
at 7pm. 

The Miners will then face their rivals 
the Hazen Bison for the second time on 
Feb. 16 in Beulah. The varsity boys have 
not beat Hazen since dropping down from 
Class A to Class B in the 06-07.
   “We think we will win because they don’t 
have a real deep bench, so hopefully we 
can out run them,” junior Dustin Rueb said. 

The Miner boys play their last regular 
season game on Feb. 20 at Minot Bishop 
Ryan. The District 14 Tournament follows 
on Feb. 26, 27, and Mar. 1 in Beulah. The 
players think they will do well in Districts.
   “The district is not very strong this year, 
so we hope to take advantage of that,” 
Rueb said.

 Beulah plays in District 14 against 
teams like Dickinson Trinity, Hazen, 
Richarton-Taylor, Hebron-Glen Ullin, and 
Killdeer.
 “I think we have a really good chance to 

win our District. It will be tough because 
we will face Dickinson Trinity and Hazen 
who are both good teams,” senior Denver 
Unruh said. 

The Miners went 1-4 through their first 
four games, losing to Standing Rock, 
Carrington, and Center-Stanton, before 
they beat Des Lacs Burlington. Despite a 
tough start, the Miners are coming together. 
Some players remain a little disappointed 
with the team’s slow start.
 “The season has been good, but our 

record doesn’t show that. We have started 
1-4 and we didn’t think we would start the 
season that way. We expected to be for sure 
4-1 and if not 5-0,” Unruh said.

 “The team has been improving since 
basketball started. The practices that 
we have are a big reason in how we are 
improving,” Unruh said.
 Besides just working on dribbling and 
shooting, the team is working on coming 
together as a team. They are improving off 
each other’s strengths. 
   “We are improving because we are 
developing better team chemistry,” Logan 
Kessler said. 

The team put in a new offense, centered 
on the fast break and run-and-gun kind of 
game. The players are starting to pick up 
the offense.
  “We are starting to understand our new 
offense, and can execute better than the 
beginning of the season. Although we still 
have to work on improving our defense 
and reducing turnovers,” senior Brandon 
Renner said.

By: Jordon Mann 
Boys Basketball
 Skye Little Soldier, a junior, plays 

guard for the Miners this season.
   “Skye’s main strength is his 
perimeter shooting. He is great from
behind the three-point line,” coach
Jeremy Brandt said. 

Miner Incidents: Why are there interstate 
highways in Hawaii? 
Skye Little Soldier: That’s how they get 
from island to island. There is no such 
thing as a fl yin’ Hawaiian. 

MI: Why does Winnie the Pooh never get 
stung by the bees he messes with? 
SLS: He does. That’s why he’s so chubby. 

MI: Why are little styrofoam pieces called 
peanuts? 
SLS: I didn’t even know they called them 
peanuts.

Junior Skye Little Soldier brings the ball down the court for the Miners in their recent game
Even though the team started out a little against Standing Rock.slow, they are focused on improving. 

Stars seek improvement
By: Brenna Johansen Mark Schmitt leads the team in his fourth 

“Our team’s strengths are that season as head coach. Troy Borud and Joe 
we’re hard working and determined Amundson are the assistant coaches.
to do our best,” freshman Northstars “Our coaches know what they’re doing 

and they make practice seem fun,” juniordefensemen Hunter Obrigewitch 
right wing Mark Hammerschmidt said.said. “Our weakness is that we have 

This season, the Northstars beatnot played one game with our whole Wahpeton/Breckenridge, Jamestown, and 
team.” Pembina. However, they’ve fallen short to Although the Hazen/Beulah Northstars 

the number 2-4 ranked teams in the West have started out a little rough this season 
Region: Bismarck Century, Bismarck High, with a 3-9 record, the boys look to improve 
and Bottineau.for the second half of the year.
 Senior captain Conor Borud leads his    Hazen/Beulah faces off against Mandan, 

team in goals with 11 while junior Kerby Minot, and Dickinson in the early weeks of 
Duewel follows with five and Oliger withFebruary. The team enters into the WDA 
four. The team collectively has 31 goals on tournament the 18-20. 
the season.With a team of seventeen players, only 
      Even though the season hasn’t gone three of which are seniors, the Northstars 
exactly as desired, the boys still manage toare a somewhat young team as freshmen 
have fun and enjoy playing.and sophomores fill up half the roster.
 “My favorite memory so far is when I   “We have a younger team and shorter 

scored the first goal of the season for mynumbers,” freshman Logan Obrigewitch, a 
team,” sophomore right wing Dalton Oligerwing and center for the team, said. 
said.As stated earlier, Hazen/Beulah has not 

With hard work, dedication, and passion had the opportunity to play as a whole 
for the sport of hockey, the Northstars look team yet due to injury and ineligibility. One 
to turn their season around for a strongplayer, Brady Hilerud, a junior from Hazen, 
finish in February. is out with an injured arm. 

                    Photo by: Tyler Freuer. 

Wii Fit brings home fitness 
By: Brenna Johansen balance fails when I play the tight rope 

walking game. I’d never make it big as aWhen living in Beulah, going for circus performer.  
a mile run outside is hard this time Other balance games consist of bouncing
of year. Having to wear thirteen a soccer ball continuously on the head or 
layers with hand warmers shoved in floating down a river in a bubble avoiding 

sharp obstacles. All games tighten the core every pocket just to get in a workout muscles, therefore correcting balance.
is not my idea of fun. Good thing By being weighed and then having my
I can get the same workout in the weight loss and balance recorded, I can 
comfort of my own home. track my progress and move on to harder 

workouts.Just to clarify, I’m not talking about Being the busy student that I am withusing those old 80’s workout videos that sports, church, and homework, it is nicecollect dust on the shelf and have titles like having fun while getting a workout at a“Fat Blaster” and “Ab Sculptor.” Farewell time convenient for me.Jane Fonda and Richard Simmons!    Dealing with North Dakota’s The introduction of the Nintendo Wii unpredictable weather can make it difficultFit has given way to fun fi tness workouts to go to a gym or even outside for adone at home. I can still go for a mile run workout. When snow is piled 20 feet high through a nice, sunny park even when it’s outside the door, people are more tempted -40 below. The game is a type of simulation to stay indoors cuddled in a blanketthat allows people to do yoga, boxing, drinking hot chocolate.aerobics, and numerous sports whenever Wii Fit has improved many people’s and wherever they like. fitness and has converted video games   By using the Wii Fit game, I’ve learned from moving just the thumbs to the wholenew ways to exercise. Who knew hoola body, making for an active sport. It creates hooping could be so tiring! I’ve also a great alternative workout instead oflearned how to fly like a bird on the Bird’s having a lady in hot pink tights with aEye Bull’s Eye challenge. I don’t know blue sweatband holding back her bad 80’s how birds can flap their arms for so long! haircut try and teach me how to sculpt myWii Fit also tests balance. However, my abs. 

Wrestling
 Freshman Scott Krebs is working

hard to place at state this season. At 
the 130 pound weight class, Krebs
is ranked third in the region.
   “Scott is a strong wrestler, and has 
great shots. We hope to capitalize 
on these abilities and make a strong
finish,” coach Mitch Meyer said. 

MI: When bread is square, why is 
sandwich meat round? 
SK: To have a geometrically balanced 
meal. 

MI: Why do superheroes wear their 
underwear on the outside of their clothes? 
SK: Why wear it if no one can see it? 

MI: Why is there a light in the fridge and 
not in the freezer? 
SK: The glass of a light bulb and the 
filament would freeze and expand and 
possibly break. 

Girls Basketball 
Allison Schaper, a junior, plays 

guard for the Lady Miners this 
season.
 “Ali is a very good defender and

is able to lock down opponents to
cause turnovers. She also has a great
shot and plays hard,” coach Ryan 
Bodell said. 

MI: When does it stop being partly cloudy 
and start being partly sunny? 
AS: When the sun is partly in front of the 
clouds. 

MI: Did Noah have woodpeckers on the 
ark? If he did, where did he keep them? 
AS: He didn’t have woodpeckers on the 
ark. They fl ew. 

MI: How come you can kill a deer and put 
it up on your wall, but it’s illegal to keep 
one as a pet? 
AS: The deer is dead so it doesn’t know it’s 
a pet! It doesn’t care! 
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XXI Winter Olympics slides into Vancouver 
By: Brandon Renner “Curling is a really intense, must see, Summershine Hill, it has evolved into a but, others think that it has gone to his 

The Opening Ceremonies of the keep-you-on-the-edge-of-your-seat kinda nearly different type of sport. Freshmen head.
sport,” freshman Trevor Zacher said. Logan Behm and Jessie Hettich enjoy    “[I dislike] Shawn White because he is XXI Winter Olympics will begin on 

The game of curling involves two teams this event because of the extreme speeds a poor sport and arrogant,” said Pauline
Feb. 12 in Vancouver, Canada. This sliding a 42 pound stone down a narrow the sleds reach. They slide up to speeds Hoepfner.
will be the second Winter Olympic patch of ice while trying to get the stone of 90 miles per hour at the extremely fast    Hopefully this year’s Olympics will 
Games to be held in Canada. The to stop in the middle of the target. While Whistler Sliding Centre where the Olympic bring as many great memories as the past 

first was held in Calgary in 1988. the stone is sliding, team members sweep runs will be held (vancouver2010.com, Olympics have. One favorite memory 
the ice in front of the stone in order 1-11-09). of many students at Beulah High School

Brand new for 2010 games is Ski Cross. for it to change speed and/or direction The games also will bring several well- is when the 1980 U.S. hockey team beat
This event tests a skier’s true skill. The (vancouver2010.com 1-11-09). Canada known athletes back into the spotlight. Russia to win the gold.
course incorporates a variety of obstacles comes into the event as the favorite due to Snowboarder Shawn White, the tomato, is “Mike Eruzione (is my favorite Olympic
such as different types of turns, ridges, and their World Curling Federation Ranking probably the best known Olympic athlete. athlete because) he scored the game
jumps. The skiers are divided into separate followed by Scotland, Norway, U.S., and His wild orange hair dominates the event, winning goal in the 1980 Olympics,”
heats with the skiers who have the fastest Germany respectively (www.worldcurling. snowboard half pipe. He won gold in 2006 Logan Behm said.
time advancing to the next round (www. org, 1-11-09). (sports.yahoo.com 1-20-09). This year the Olympics will have two 
vancouver2010.com, 1-11-10). Another favorite event is bobsledding.    “Shawn White may not win every gold participants from the local area. University 

In addition to this new event, all of the Although this event originates from the medal, but he is always in the medal of North Dakota graduates, Jocelyne and 
favorites from previous Olympics will still typical sledding found taking place on ceremony.” Marshall Becker said. Monique Lamoureux have been selected to 
take place. Some fans may love him for his success play on the U.S. Hockey team. 

Weird science continued from page 1.Nanotechnology continued from page 1. of the newer breakthroughs.
Red Sea Partingabout three minutes, the tumor disappears. “[Gecko tape is] a super tape that isdiscovery of nanotechnology cancer could    NASA recently discovered what was The nanoshells absorb light and convert similar to gecko feet,” freshman Zacheventually be cured. previously thought to only have happenedit to heat extremely efficiently, and three Kessler said.Currently nanotechnology is being used in Moses’ time. The Red Sea is parting, and minutes is just right to kill the cells in This Gecko tape uses hard plasticto cure cancer in mice. for the first time, it is being monitored andthe tumor. In mouse studies, observations microfibers that look and act like geckoWhen an infrared light is shone through documented.

showed that the tumors were completely feet. This tape isn’t sticky whatsoever but Coinsthe skin and down into the tumor site for 

Jean presents her nanotechnology powerpoint to students in 
Physical Science class.        Photo by: Ruby Aipperspach 

gone within 10 days. the millions of microscopic contacts work Whenever someone handles coins, he or 
There were two together to stick to many different surfaces. she complains about the rusty smell left on 

control groups of The number of contacts automatically his fingers when he is done with them. 
mice, and their tumors increases to handle heavier loads. One neat The smell is not from the coin-- it is from 

the person! The oil in skin breaks down and all continued to feature to this invention is that it doesn’t 
makes a smell when it combines with iron.grow very drastically leave behind sticky residue like a lot of “I hate leaving work after dealing with

until the tumors other tapes and stickers. a five-hundred dollar sack of quarters. My
disappeared (www. “I would use gecko tape to paint my fingers always smell rusty and it’s hard to 
pbs.org, 1/8/2010). room because then I could get to the high get the smell out,” senior bank employee 
These studies took spots,” freshman Kennedy Bruce said. Marshall Becker said. 
place in 2003.  Gecko bandages are like a super tape that    So the next time you pick up a coin, don’t 

be disgusted with the coin-- it is you thatScientists were can withstand the body trying to reject and 
smells.hoping to have expel this “super” bandage. Scientists and Robot Supermodels

conducted trials on doctors are hoping it may replace stitches HRP-4C, the first humanoid robot 
humans by 2007. and surgical staples. supermodel, clocks in at 43 kilograms. 
The reviews of what Nanotechnology jobs She was made to mimic the weight of a 
happened in human Nanotechnology is going places, and supermodel. She has a full range of facial 
trails haven’t been fast. Some jobs are readily available in the expressions and can walk down the runway

and even bow for the crowd.released to the public nanotechnologic field, with more and more 
No one knows why the Japaneseyet. being created. Nanotechnology jobs in group known as the National Institute

Geckotape North Dakota are far and few between, but of Advanced Industrial Science and 
Nanotechnology it is projected that more jobs are supposed Technology felt the need to create a 

makes many advances to have been created in the nanotechnology supermodel robot, but this is sure to be only 
in medicine and field to amount to about the same amount the first of many robots that will be used 
cleaning and home of jobs the plants hold around this area. for years to come. (www.weirdasianews.

com, 1-12-10)care lines of work. Some jobs that are in demand in the 
The world is changing quickly, and Gecko bandages and nanotechnology field include mechanical scientists and researchers are moving ahead

Gecko tape are some engineers, chemists, commercial and with full force. What weird science will 
industrial designers, and sales engineers. come up next? 

Bohn travels to Madrid, Spain
Walking the streets, preaching God’s word 
By: Samantha Johnson the December 2008 issue of “Today’s 

Pentecostal Evangel Magazine.”In June 2009, junior Ethan Bohn    Bohn’s trip to a foreign country opened his 
traveled to Spain on a mission trip eyes to the world around him. He had to keep
with a group of 10 girls and one boy an eye out for professional pick-pocketers 

on the streets of Madrid, Spain. According besides himself, along with a male 
to Bohn a bunch of white Americans looked and female chaperone. The team like a prime target for these professionals. 

was all from North Dakota except There were many experiences he will never 
for two from Illinois. forget. One was on their free day, when they 

“From 8 p.m. to 10 p.m., we would took a trip to Toledo, Spain. According to 
go out on the streets [of Spain] and pass Bohn this city is a fortress city or was back 
out tracts, sing, and share a message or in it prime. It is surrounded on three sides 
testimony (which was interpreted), and talk by a natural river. The shops are fi lled with 
to the people,” Bohn said. swords and medieval objects. The churches 

The group traveled with Jacob and Julie and buildings are built in a medieval style, 
Bock. According to “Today’s Pentecostal and the streets are like mazes. 
Evangel Magazine” the Bocks traveled to Another was the interesting food choices. 
Spain 21 years ago and spent their fi rst two Bohn’s favorite was the ham, cheese, and 
years of ministry making efforts in northern bread. The ham was cut directly from the 
Spain. Then they moved to Madrid where legs that were hanging on the wall.
they began a child evangelism ministry In Madrid the Christian religion is a 
and spent six years doing outreaches on the minority. Every day Bohn and his team 
street. would get up and have training on street 

“I just knew that God had called ministry, spend time in personal and team 
me to Spain to preach,” said Bock in devotionals, and prayer. They would pray for 

Communication changes: partylines to cell phones
By: Shelby Schields About a quarter of American families modifications had to be made before the advancements as well. Large bag phones Communication came a long use their cell phones as their main phone.telephone could reach the general public. that got scratchy and unreliable service This is way up from previous years (www. way from Alexander Graham Thomas Edison invented transmitters that were compacted and took over the majorityBell’s first crazy idea of a phone. cdc.com, 1/20/10). Families find it easier tomade Bell’s invention suitable for practical of people’s communication. contact the busy family members.Communication used to consist of use. The switchboard allowed phones to “Cell phones, with their many features, “I went from having the old rotary dialparty lines, payphones and letters, communicate easily with one another. have made communication in society a lot phones to just having a cell phone and webut now advanced to cell phones, When phones became commonplace easier,” senior Marshall Becker said. love it. It makes getting a hold of everyoneE-mails, and text messages. in homes, they used a party line system. Recent phones consist of tiny gadgets that simple,” Greg Yale said. In 1876 Alexander Graham Bell came up Anyone on the same system could can easily fit into pockets. They provide Cell phone users in the United Stateswith his idea of a telephone, an idea that eavesdrop on another’s conversation. This many apps to accomplish virtually anything have increased from 34 million a decadewould have far greater revolution than he became useful in an emergency like a fire, with the touch of a finger. People manage ago to more than 203 million (postgazzete.could ever have thought. but helped the neighborhood stay on top of to text, email, talk on the phone, access the com, 1/13/10).This telephone transmitted speech their gossip as well. Internet, all instantly with their new mobile Communication keeps getting faster andelectronically, which simplifi ed the Through technology advancements, devices. more reliable the more it advances. The telegraph and the Morse code system phones now possess more features like    “It’s really nice to be able to go check my only thing left is what communication(http://inventors.about.com, 1/13/10). caller ID, call waiting, and other features Facebook virtually whenever and wherever developers plan on coming up with next toAlthough a great discovery, many that help keep conversations private. I want just by using my phone,” sophomore make everyday life easier. Cell phones made many communication Cheyanne Pederson said. 

Johnson drives away with athlete of the year recognition
By: Brandon Renner unbelievable success. He won the last athlete? The drivers need to maintain full mental 

The Associated Press recently four championships in a row, setting a “I believe you have to stand, somewhat, attention to their task at hand for up to four
NASCAR record. Cale Yarborough, who to be considered an athlete,” Miranda straight hours. If a driver’s mind would picked NASCAR driver, Jimmie won in ‘76, ‘77, and ‘78 previously held Hammershmidt said. begin to wander, he could fi nd himself 

Johnson to receive the annual Male the record according to the “NASCAR    It has been argued that all NASCAR flying at a concrete wall at 200 miles per
Chronicle” by Greg Fielden. drivers do is sit in their cars for a couple hour. When Dale Earnhardt hit the wall Athlete of the Year award (www. 

Although Johnson has accomplished this hours and turn left repeatedly. on the last lap of the 2001 Daytona 500 hesportsillustrated.cnn.com, 1-14-09). remarkable feat in the sporting world, the    “The car does all the work; a driver isn’t received fatal injuries.The AP picked Johnson for his question arises, is a race car driver really an a real athlete,” Logan Dschaak said.    Fox Sports NASCAR commentator, 
   It can also be argued that race car drivers Darrel Waltrip puts it this way, “Folks, 
are very athletic people. imagine driving down the freeway at

“Race car driving takes a well- 200 miles per hour, only there is 43 cars 
conditioned individual to survive the bunched together, only inches apart from 
conditions,” BHS teacher Melanee Pulver each other.” (Fox)
said. “They have to undergo athletic Like many other athletes, drivers need
training like NBA and NFL players.” fast reflexes. They need to be able to react 

NASCAR drivers need to stay fi t in quickly since cars can go out of control at
order to avoid muscle fatigue. According any moment, and things happen quickly at
to Pulver, the National Athletic Trainer’s the high speeds they are traveling.
Association says , one of the most common “When a driver is driving at those speeds
causes of injury in car racing is muscle everything is a blur, you are flying!”
fatigue. Mattheis said.
 “It is very strenuous on the body going Racing also requires a high amount of

500 plus miles in a 105 degree cockpit strategy. Drivers need to know when it is 
for sometimes up to four hours in a row,” the best time to pit and when to make a
NASACR fan Charles Matthies said. move on the race track.
 Unlike most other athletes drivers do not “[Drivers] have to be pretty smart, they

get a break at timeouts or in between plays. have to know when to pass another driver, 
Drivers need to maintain outstanding and know their car inside and out,” Colton
mental ability for several hours in a row in Starr said. 
order to be successful. Things happen  fast Jimmie Johnson has leaned to master all 
at 200 miles per hour. of these skills. Doing so has made him a

“NASCAR drivers are some of the only true athlete. 
people that have enough mental focus to    “If you can win Athlete of the Year, you 
read the words on a spinning vinyl record,” are [an athlete],” said Trevor Zacher. NASCAR fan Glenn Renner said. 

Bohn gives a testimony with his team in Spain. Photo By: Brittney Kramlich 

a total of two hours before actually going a career in ministry. He is looking into a 
onto the streets of Madrid. discipleship school in Colorado Springs to 
   “Every day, I saw how faithful God is… attend after high school.
it was amazing. The trip taught me a lot “I just care about people and want to see 
and it helped me to see people in a different them walk in God’s will and love. I can’t 
way,” Bohn said. really see myself doing anything else,” 

Bohn plans on staying close to God and Bohn said. 
walking in his plans. He wants to pursue 

http:sportsillustrated.cnn.com
http:repeatedly.on
http:http://inventors.about.com
www.weirdasianews
http:vancouver2010.com
http:sports.yahoo.com
www.worldcurling
http:vancouver2010.com
http:vancouver2010.com
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NIKEiD brings personal flare to assorted sportswear Facial hair shows manly individualismBy: Keanon Serna The Web site categorizes the sports into washer. They came out looking brand new!tackle everyone. By: Tyler Freuer NIKEiD.com is the bee’s knee’s different types of shoes and clothing. The These cleats were so good looking when NIKEiD has good looking and tough Gillette offers many razors that come with 
While changing personal a trimming side perfect for shaping hairsite also offers all the size in full or half products. The prices are no more expensive 

along the contours of the human face.when it comes to quality, good I first got them. The crisp white and the 
sizes (mine are 13.5) shiny blue-ness of the blue just caught my than the same kinds of equipment without appearance can be a longlooking sports equipment. Anyone When I first found this site, I customized eyes. I instantly knew I would have thee customization. complicated process, some guys    “Brand doesn’t matter when it comes to 

young or old can go on this Web razors; I just want one with at least threesome football cleats. The cleats had a base I believe this appeals to a lot of people.dopest (coolest) cleats on the fi eld besides can just break out a razor and blades and some Gillette shaving gel,”site and personalize everything It’s appealing because this is not something completely change how they look. Femling said.involving sports. any athlete can go out and buy on a shelf.“The best thing about the Web site is that the Brad Pitt has done this exact thing for    Facial hair has to be groomed different Everything you make is personal andAt the top of the Web page, Nike has consumers get to see exactly what their products unique. No one else will have the same many movies. Before the shooting of “Mr. amounts of times depending on the style
their products categorized into male and and Mrs. Smith,” he had a huge mountain of facial hair. In an average guy’s life, he stuff. I believe that this gives a player an female sports. It’s really easy for customers will look like as they customize them. The man beard which he had to completely will shave at least 20,000 times (www. edge athletically. to locate products. shave off for the movie. Governor John quikshave.com, 1-13-10). The full beard consumer gets that instant gratification. Seeing is When you look good, you feel good, andThe best thing about the Web site is that Hoeven is in a predicament similar to Pitt. requires minimal to no maintenance andwhen you feel good, you play good, andthe consumers get to see exactly what their believing.” Hoeven is attempting to get into the Senate takes about two weeks to grow out forwhen you play good you win. It’s as simple products will look like as they customize and keep his mustache. He would be only Jacob Faut. The chin strap needs to be as that.them. The consumer gets that instant the second person in the Senate with a trimmed every two to three days and can be
gratification. Seeing is believing. white color, with blue accents, yellow Tyler Schmidt’s (I designed his). They both I, Keanon Jacob Serna give nikeid.com 

mustache (www.inforum.com, 1-19-10). grown in much less time compared to thelacing and writing on it. The cleat itself had four and a half jalapeños for being easy   For males the Web site offers sports looked exactly how I customized them. 
These guys along with other celebrities full beard.my last name (Serna), my number (55), and to use, competitively priced, and makingequipment for running, basketball, soccer, Toughness is a factor that can’t be beat 
have made their style of facial hair famous.    “I do not shave very often and if I do it’s a personalized logo (a bull). Why a bull? I athletes look good.football, baseball, training, and action when it comes to sports gear. After we because my mom makes me,” senior Jacob

sports. For the ladies in the world it thought it was a good choice because I’m a played Carrington in a mud bowl, my cleats “I am currently working on a John 
Faut said.bull on the field. I push people around and Lennon/ Charles Manson style of facialoffers the same sports except football and were filthy, so my mom threw them in the Shaving comes with one danger: cuttinghair,” junior Zach Femling said.baseball. the face. It hurts and can lead to bloodFacial hair has always been a popular 
loss if it is severe. This can be avoided by way to show personality. In the average Anderson asks, ‘What’s in your closet, Marisa Kritzberger?’ shaving in the shower with a sharp razormale’s life, he will remove 27 feet of hair MI: What do you do to try to make your and shaving cream that does not irritate thefrom shaving (www.razor-gator.com, 1-13-By: Coltyn Anderson closet smell better? skin.10). Many different styles of facial hair Pink walls, cold hardwood MK: I spray it with smelly stuff. “When I first started I cut myself about 5exist including the goatee, the chin strap,flooring, bed, a desk, some to 6 times total,” Grad said.and the full beard. 

shelves filled with artifacts from Even with the risk of cutting the face,“I am keeping it simple with the goatee,”MI: What is the most random artifact in some guys spend their time and effort just senior Jesse Grad said.trophies to paperclips, and clothing your closet? to be different then the crowd. Facial hair Shaping the goatee that Jesse wearseverywhere. This is Marisa MK: I think a fi shing pole. is great way to become unique and showrequires great hand-eye coordination soKritzberger’s bedroom. personal style. Junior Robert Faut strokes his goatee in deep thought. Photo by: Logan Kesslerthat the perfect amount of hair is left.Although interesting, The Miner Incidents MI: What is the least expensive thing in 
is not concerned with Kritzberger’s room, your closet? 
but more so her closet. MK: Probably all of the dust bunnies on Facebook, Twitter spark networking frenzy   Beulah high knows Kritzberger for her the fl oor. 
cheerfulness, her never-ending acts of By: Brenna Johansen    “I go on Facebook about everyday, keep in touch with people.” the latest celebrities. Celebrities rangingkindness, and her ability to get along with MI: What is the oldest thing in your closet? Everyone has felt the tiny tug once in business class and then at night,” Even though both are social networking from John Mayer to John McCain sharealmost everybody.  What types of things MK: An old note from Alison Schaper freshman Kelsie Schmidt said. sites, they have distinct differences. Twitter their personal tweets.from the computer, the one that could she have in her closet? from like 7th grade. According to www.hinutech.com, over aims for simplicity as it focuses on sharing “I love being able to follow my favoritedraws a person in and puts his 200 million users access Facebook, with status updates known as “tweets” and actors and actresses everyday when I go onbrain on lockdown. The glow of Miner Incidents: What is your most prized MI: Where are the majority of your clothes more than 100 million logging on once setting up topics like politics, movies, and twitter,” senior Nikkita Starr said. 
possession in your closet? in your closet bought from? the screen lures him a day. Also, over 500 billion minutes With the vast amount of features 
Marisa Kritzberger: My full collection of MK: Aeropostale… tank tops. in and invites him “Sometimes my homework takes the back seat because I’d rather available on Facebook and Twitter, 
old Disney VHS’s one can’t help but get hooked. Some 

MI: If you could find any kind of animal in to engage in a world talk to friends than do my work,” ~sophomore Cameron Sadowsky would say it can get “addicting.”of updates, pictures,MI: How many times a day do you go to your closet, what would it be and why? “Sometimes my homework takes
your closet? MK: A penguin, because you cannot be groups, games, and “tweets.” worldwide are spent on the site each day. artists for people to discuss. Facebook the back seat because I’d rather talk to 
MK: Only about 18 times per day. unhappy with a penguin. Facebook and Twitter are two Internet Although Twitter continues to grow, it however, is a little more complex as it friends than do my work,” sophomore 

Web sites that offer social networking hasn’t quite caught up to Facebook. In has status updates along with games like Cameron Sadowsky said.
MI: What is the worst smelling thing in MI: If you could run a store out of your features far beyond the simple “hello.” Beulah High School, Twitter falls short in Farmville, instant chat, quizzes, uploaded Besides causing slack on homework and
your closet? closet what would it be and why? With Facebook taking fi rst, Twitter came popularity. pictures and videos, and many other possible sleep deprivation, social networks
MK: Probably my old volleyball shoes; MK: An animal cracker fast food in third as the fastest growing network in “Facebook is better; hands down,” junior features. have spread like wildfire offering a great 
they reek. restaurant, because I love animal crackers. Marisa Kritzberger smiles at the thought of  her closet’s contents. 2009 (www.compete.com, 2010). Jodi Boe said. “Everyone has Facebook One of the most appealing aspects of way to communicate with friends, relatives, 

Photo by: Brenna Johansen and it is much more personal and easier to Twitter is the opportunity to keep up with and even celebrities.   Both sites get numerous visitors daily.

The BHS 2010 Yearbook is Under Production 
Union Bank

Preordering at BHS will take place 
Tues. - Thurs., Jan. 26-28, & Feb. 2 For all your fi nancial needs... 

Before school in Room 303 
After school in Room 207 

and 
During both Lunch Blocks in the Commons 

Namestamping will only be available through Feb. 2. 
Namestamped yearbooks are $40 

Regular 2010 yearbook preorders will again be sold in April. 
Regular books are $35. 

After April 10, 2010, no further preorders will be accepted. 

Please make checks payable to Beulah High School 
with a memo note: 2010 yearbook. 

Journalism II students work hard to make the school paper. The staff thanks all the A few 2009 yearbooks are still available for purchase at BHS. 
businesses that advertise in The Miner Incidents and the yearbook. 

Proud Sponsors 
of the 

Beulah Miners 

7 AM to 7 PM M-F 
7 AM to 6 PM SAT 
Noon to 5 PM SUN 

www.compete.com
http:www.hinutech.com
http:closet.MK
http:www.razor-gator.com
http:www.inforum.com
http:nikeid.com
http:quikshave.com
http:NIKEiD.com
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NHS to bake for Hospice 
By: Jayme Lorenz so the cookies will be delivered on the 

previous Friday, Feb.12.The Beulah High School Honor People can order a variety of cookies
Society members will bake cookies and give them to someone special on
to raise money for Hospice in Valentine’s Day. The money raised will 
February. then be given to hospice. Each order cost 

five dollars but you can donate more.“Sakakawea Hospice, which serves 
“People can get an order form usuallyMercer, Oliver, and portions of Dunn 

at area businesses or in the schoolcounties, is a program of care and support 
offices. Forms are also available onlinefor patients and families coping with a 
at www.wrtc.com/sshhc/hospice_home.terminal illness,” adviser Melanee Pulver 
htm,” Pulver said.said.
    Hospice is a program that offers Each member will bake fi ve dozen 
special care to patients and their familiesdecorated sugar cookies, which will be sold 
who have a life-limited illness that noto the Beulah community for delivery on 
longer responds to treatment.Valentine’s Day.

The goal of hospice care is to improve“I do it because it earns money for 
the quality of a patient’s last days by hospice, and hospice helps people in a time 
offering comfort and dignity. The care of need,” junior Brooke Renner said. 
is provided by trained professionals,The honor society members bake to help 
volunteers and family members.hospice because hospice helps so many 

There are more than 4,700 hospicepeople.
programs in the United States (www. “I think it is important because it make 
hospicefoundation.org, 1/7/10).money for hospice because they help dying 

people,” junior Carson Reinhardt said. 
Valentine’s Day is on Sunday this year 

Paperback Pals prospers, welcomes new members 
By: Shelby Schields of view. school. A variety of food is usually served to have a reading party. Some members 
Although it’s a young club at them.    Hausauer read “When She Was Good” have read to the elderly at the nursing 

at BHS, the three-year-old “Being in our book club is really fun and by Norma Fox, an enlightening book about home. They hold a canned food drive to 
a young girl and the abuse she’s gone support WARC in the spring. awesome,” junior Jade Schaan said.Paperback Pals book club has 

The Paperback Pals meet and discuss through. The group has also “adopted a soldier.” 
been busy this year.    “It’s enlightening to read stories about new books. By swapping titles and stories, They make and send the soldier care 

Members read books together on the people who have gone through abuse. It packages and letters frequently.they get a chance to broaden their reading
same subject. They’ve read books on horizons. makes me open my eyes and realize how “I would like to see the club more 
abuse, books by Jodi Picoult, and science    “It’s really fun to discuss books with lucky I am,” Hausauer said. involved in the community,” adviser 
fi ction books. They went to Bismarck State Collegeother people who like to read and swap Kathy Jo Cline said. 
   “It’s enjoyable to hear other people’s last year’s group got the opportunity to The club would love to see more newbook titles,” sophomore Mariah Hausauer
points of view on the books,” sophomore said. see Will Weaver, author of “Defect,” faces at their monthly meetings. For 
Kaycee Link said. “Claws,” “Strikeout,” and many other great students who enjoy reading, the bookSenior Jacob Faut thoroughly enjoyed
   Link read “The Buffalo Tree” by Adam books which can be found in the library as“The Book Thief” by Markus Zusak, a club is the place to be!
Rapp, a book about a 12-year old boy’s book on the hardships of a small girl in accelerated reader books. “I think that our club is really fun and 
abusive life. Nazi Germany. This book has a unique The Paperback Pals participate in a more people should join,” Faut said. 

Book club members have monthly February reading activity where they getfactor because it’s told from death’s point 
meetings, either at Subway or the high 

Future Christian Athletes meet for inspiration 
By: Shelby Schields pre-recorded inspirational spearker. 

Many students at BHS choose to An athlete, usually juniors Ethan Bohn 
attend the Fellowship of Christian or Lucas Schnaidt, lead the readings and 
Athletes meetings. FCA, as it is questions. The students can talk about 

anything Christ-related that’s on their commonly referred to a, brings in 
minds.roughly twenty kids at the 7:45 a.m. 
   “It’s a good way to reach out to peers that Friday meetings. you normally wouldn’t get to talk about 

   “FCA ties athletes to Christ and helps religion with. It’s nice to encourage them in 
natural born leaders share the messages of their walk of faith,” junior Lucas Schnaidt
Christianity,” huddle coach Loy Ham said. said. 
   FCA, an international organization, has    Beulah’s FCA also offers a free and 
been challenging coaches and athletes delicious breakfast which entices many
on the professional, college, high school, athletes to come. Ham usually prepares an
junior high, and youth levels to use egg bake or breakfast pizza to get everyone
athletics to make an impact on the world going.
for Jesus Christ.    “Mr. Ham’s breakfast pizza is 
   FCA is the largest Christian sports exceptionally delightful,” sophomore Erik
organization in America. It focuses on Ham said.
serving local communities by equipping,    FCA teaches members valuable lessons 
empowering, and encouraging people to about using their athletic abilities to
make a difference for Christ (www.fca.org, become closer to God. It helps the athletes
1/6/10). The Beulah FCA is a seven year put everything else aside and focus on
old organization. what’s really important to them. 

At the meetings, Mr. Ham provides    “It’s a really nice thing to get the 
huddle books that give a lesson for that Christian athletes in the school together to
particular meeting. Sometimes it’s a simple eat and pray,” junior Ethan Bohn said. 
reading with questions, and other days it’s a BHS atheletes watch a movie during an FCA meeting. Photo by: Jayme Lorenz 

February 5, 2010 

Mr. Manners addresses public affection in hallways 

X 
Photo By: Jordon Mann 

Wrong: Physical contanct is not necessary when 
conversing with a member of the human race at a locker. 

Photo By: Jordon Mann 

Right: A decent conversation can still take place without a 
public display of affection. 

X 
Photo By: Jordon Mann 

Wrong: Benches are made long for a reason. Students do 
not need to sit on each other’s laps. 

Photo By: Jordon Mann 

Right: This couple is still having fun while sitting a good 
six inches apart. 

http:www.fca.org
http:hospicefoundation.org
www.wrtc.com/sshhc/hospice_home
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Eight plus inches of snow encourage snowmobilers Haugland starts career at Beulah High School 

Haugland helps Anika Jurgens with a problem. Photo by: Ruby Aipperspach 

MI: What is your favorite sport to watch? MI: If you could pick one toy to be in the
PH: Football, basketball, or rodeo. toy hall of fame, what would you pick and 

why?
MI: Who is your favorite athlete? PH: Mr. Potato Head, because it’s the only 
PH: Peyton Manning or Joe Mauer, man a girl can change. ☺
because they are such good guys. 

By: Jayme Lorenz 

With the smell of gas and the 
wind blowing, the snowmobiles 
hit the powder in 2010.After eight 
inches of snow and temperatures 
below 0, Snowmobiles get out the 
gloves, snow pants, and hats and 
start their engines and have fun in 
the snow. 

The first snowmobile was actually 
the Lombard log hauler, designed and 
built in Waterville, Maine. It was a large 
cumbersome machine that resembled a 
steam locomotive. The fi rst snowmobile 
that was like the snowmobiles today was 
built in 1906 by O.C. Johnson. (www. 
millinocket-maine.net, 1/7/10). 

Today snowmobiles have two- and 

four-stroke engines, but most are two 
strokes. They can have as much as a 100 
horsepower and can go up to 100 miles per 
hour.
 Ski-doo was the first brand to be mass 

produced, but today there are a lot of 
different brands of snowmobiles. Joseph-
Armand 

we have gone to the mountains in the 
past,” junior Brooke Renner said.
 Renner recalls one time when she got 

stuck in the middle of a frozen lake in the 
Big Horn Mountains on her family trip 
where they had to cross a lake to eat. On 
the way back, she got stuck and thought 

she was sinking 
Bombardier, “My favorite thing about but luckily she 
the founder of snowmobiling is pulling a sled was just stuck. 
the Ski-Doo behind the snowmobiles.” She got out and 
Company, was had fun on the~ Nichole Lorenz 
the fi rst known 
person to use 
the term snowmobile (www.rc.trucks.org, 
1/7/10). 

With all the snow this year people can 
finely enjoy their snowmobiles.
   “We finally got enough snow to go 
snowmobiling, and you don’t have to 
ride around the grass spots,” sophomore 
Nichole Lorenz said. 

People in this area use snowmobiles two 
different ways: to ride around the Beulah 
area in ditches and fields or to ride in the 
mountains on trails.
 “Recently we have just ridden around 

here because we have so much snow. But 

rest of her trip.
 “My favorite 

thing about snowmobiling is pulling a 
sled behind the snowmobiles,” Lorenz 
said.
 Lorenz recalls a time when her dad was 

pulling her in the sled and they crossed a 
river, and she got soaking wet.  She had to 
drive about two miles home wet and cold. 

With all the snow this year there a lot of 
drifts and snow piles to hit.
 “My favorite thing to do is riding in the 

power and hitting huge snow drifts,” Levi 
Guthmiller, who owns a Polaris RMK 700 
snowmobile, said. 

Ice fishing requires a few safety measures be taken 
By: Logan Kessler 

When the blazing hot summer sun 
beats down, people get out their 
boats, and fishing rods out. Then in 
no time summer is over, the poles 
are put away and fishing is over or 
is it?

 Hardcore fishermen fish year round. 
They go out fishing in negative 10 degree 
weather and they drill a hole in the ice and 
they sit and wait.

 “I started ice fishing with my dad 
because he enjoyed it so much, and so he 
brought everyone else along,” said junior 
Alison Schaper.
 “I was forced to go out ice fi shing with 

my relatives. I started ice fishing with my 

brother and dad. I hated it right away, but is just peaceful and I like spending quality 
now I am starting to like it,” junior Marisa time with Bill (Kirtzberger’s father)” 
Kritzberger said. Kritzberger said. 

The most common tool for an ice Many people who ice fish have ice 
fisherman is an auger. There are three houses of some sort so they don’t get so 
different types of augers, manual, electric cold. Those who don’t are going to have to 
and gas. dress extra warm. 

I like ice fishing because it is just peaceful 
and I like spending quality time with Bill 
[Kirtzberger’s father].” ~Marisa Kritzberger 

According to www.basspro.com a manual The best option is to choose some clothing 
auger, or hand auger, is the most basic and that is used for extremely low temperatures, 
most common type of auger (1/9/10). and ready for all around Mother Nature. 

“When we go ice fishing we usually use Also when a fisherman decides his 
a hand auger, I like ice fishing because it clothing, he always has to think about what 

If you’re looking for a small 
Valentine’s Day gift, 

stop by and look at our gifts! 

could happen if he fell in. His clothing 
shouldn’t restrict his ability to swim 

A lot of safety concerns should be 
considered when ice fishing.

 One major ice fishing tip is to always 
ice fish with a partner. If something bad 
does happen, there’s always someone there 
to help. Also the ice can vary in thickness 
all around the lake. A fi sherman should 
always take caution to know where he is 
fishing, and know the thickness of the ice.
 “When I go ice fishing we always have 

to bring “hot chocolate” and lots of food to 
keep us warm,” junior Anika Jurgens said. 

Another important safety tip for the ice 
fishers is to never drive a vehicle on the ice. 
If it is done, the fisherman should lower his 
windows so if the ice does start to break or 
crack he will be able to hear it. 

By: Coltyn Anderson

 Paige Haugland graduated from
Divide County High School, in
Crosby, North Dakota. After her 
high school graduation, Haugland
went to get a further education
at NDSU where she majored
in Agricultural Education and 
Agricultural Economics. 

This is Haugland’s first year teaching 
at Beulah High School, and the Miner 
Incidents thought they would take a chance 
to get to know her better. 

Miner Incidents: Why did you choose to 
come to Beulah High School? 
Paige Haugland: There was a job opening, 
and it seemed like a good place. 

MI: What classes do you teach? 
PH: Meats, AgTechEd, AutoCAD, 8th 

grade intro to Ag. Adv. Woodworking, and 
AgComputers. 

MI: What are your hobbies? 
PH: Ranch and farm work, going to 
sporting events, and riding horses. 

MI: Did you play sports in high school? 
PH: Volleyball mostly, I also played 
basketball for awhile and a big group of us 
curled too. 

MI: What clubs were you in, in high 
school? 
PH: FFA, Honor Society, Band, Choir, Key 
Club, Curling Club, Lettermans, Pep Club, 
Youth Alive. 

MI: What is your favorite part about 
Beulah High? 
PH: Good students and staff members keep 
things interesting. 

MI: What is your favorite class to teach? 
PH: 3rd period AgTechEdI. 

MI: What is your favorite kind of candy, 
and why? 
PH: Snickers, cause it satisfies my hunger. 

MI: What is your best Valentine’s Day 
Memory? 
PH: I don’t like Valentine’s Day! I like the 
day after so I can buy cheap chocolates. 

MI: What is your most troublesome class 
of the day? 
PH: All of my classes are …..Perfect. 

MI: Are you sick of answering questions 
yet? 
PH: No, I love this. 

MI: What is your favorite movie ever? 
PH: Blind Side, 8 seconds, and I also love 
funny movies. 

Heller fits in at USNA 
By: Samantha Johnson he will be commissioned as either a Naval 

Officer or Marine Corps Offi cer. Heller On July 1, 2009 Beulah High 
plans to serve as a Naval Surgeon or a School graduate Christian Heller Marine Corps Ground Officer. For the next 

took the Oath of Induction to attend four years Heller will take “normal classes”
the United States Naval Academy in like chemistry, English, Calc III, and 
Annapolis, Maryland. After the oath physics. He also must take “professional 
Heller participated in six weeks of classes” in leadership, ethics, weapons, 

seamanship, and navigation.Plebe Summer.
 Heller plans on making a full career out“Plebe Summer sucked, the day started 

of this way of life. He likes the academicoff at 0530 when we were woken up by 
and physical challenges, along with theupper-class midshipmen shouting and 
military structure that he has becomebanging metal bars on the brick walls. Then 
accustomed to during this past semester. at 0600 Physical Education Preparation 
There is not a lot of spare time but when hestarted. It consisted of very hard workouts 
does get a chance, he chooses to work outconsisting of miserable exercises,” Heller 
and stay focused on his studies.said. 

“Moral and ethical development is aAccording to Heller, the lessons taught 
fundamental element of all aspects of theduring Plebe Summer about being in the 
Naval Academy experience. We don’t just military and being an officer hit home 
teach the students about life in the Navyafter a while. The men and women start to 
and Marine Corps. After four years at the realize what is expected out of an officer 
Naval Academy, the life and customs of and how to live up to those expectations.
the naval service become second nature.”“As future officers in the Navy or Marine 
(usna.edu, 1/6/10).corps, midshipmen will someday be 

The men and women at USNA get to responsible for the priceless lives of many 
have fun while this mass of informationmen and women and multi-million dollar 
is being thrown at them. They have what equipment” (usna.edu, 1/6/10).
has been described as rivalry weeks. These    Heller’s daily schedule now consists of 
weeks happen at USNA when their football waking up at 0600, having 0700 Morning 
team plays the Army and Air Force football Quarters Formation where plebes line up in 
teams. The week consists of a bunch of the hallway and yell about the uniform of 
pranks on different companies areas that the day and the meal menu and other major 
start giant wars between the companies.events on the yard. This lasts for about 20 

“[Rivalry weeks have] all forms ofminutes and happens before every meal. He 
civilization degenerate in the hall. We then has class from 0750 to 1145. Next is 
throw water balloons, mustard, footthe Noon Meal Formation and lunch from 
powder, maple syrup, pretty much 1205 to 1330. From 1330 to 1520 Heller 
whatever you have stored, nasty stuff some days has class, but when he doesn’t 
included,” Heller said. “We stole one of our he, does research or homework for other 
senior’s doors and buried it a mile away.”classes. Next from 1530 to 1800 Heller 
   Heller’s next four years at USNA will works out, before proceeding to Evening 
have many different situations, from Meal Formation and dinner at 1830. Heller 
physical challenges to mental challenges,has Martial Arts from 1900 to 2000 and 
to exciting feats and serving his country infrom 2000 to 2300 Heller has a study hour.

   Heller’s major is currently undecided, the most challenging branch of the armed 
but when he graduates from the academy forces. 

Meet a ‘Nooby’
Obies: Not alike in every way 

because I’m always hungry. 

MI: Would you rather always have to say 
everything on your mind or never speak 
again? 
HO: I would rather always say everything 
on my mind because I’m such a talkative 
person anyway. 
LO: I would say everything on my mind 
because I have a lot to say. 

MI: Would you rather forget who you were 
or who everyone else was? 
HO: I would rather forget who I was 
because I’m sure there are enough people 
around me to remind me. 
LO: I would forget who I was and have my 
twin brother tell me. 

MI: Would you rather know it all or have 
it all? 
HO: I would know it all because then I 
would have it all; I’d be brilliant. 
LO: If I had it all, then I would not need to 
know it all. 

MI: Would you rather sit next to someone 
on a bus who looks at you and then moves 
seats, or have someone in a car look at you, 
then turn around and lock the doors? 
HO: I would rather have someone in the 
car lock the door because I’m sure they’re 
scared of me. 
LO: I would rather have them move seats 
so I could have the seat to myself. 

By: Jaydin Mann 
Freshman Hunter Obrigewitch 

is only two minutes older than 
his identical twin Logan. They 
may be a lot alike, but they have 
their differences. Logan doesn’t 
like to sleep as much as Hunter, 
Hunter gets into trouble more, 
and Logan gets chicken teriyaki 
at Subway while Hunter gets 
BMT. Both participate in baseball, 
football, golf, and FFA. Although 
both play hockey, Logan scores as 
a forward, while Hunter keeps the 
opposition from scoring. 

Miner Incidents: Would you rather have 
super powers or a Christmas that never 
ends? 
Hunter Obrigewitch: Super powers 
because I would have super speed and be 
able to skate up the ice and score before 
anybody could catch me. 
Logan Obrigewitch: I would rather have 
super powers like flying. I then could go 
anywhere and spend less time riding in 
the junky bus to hockey games. 

MI: Would you rather eat 25 hot dogs or 
jump off a 50 foot tree? 
HO: Eat 25 hot dogs because I’m smart 
enough not to jump off a 50 foot tree. 
LO: I would rather eat 25 hot dogs 

http:usna.edu
http:usna.edu
http:www.basspro.com
http:www.rc.trucks.org
http:millinocket-maine.net
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*Snowdaaze 2010* 

Search the smiley face for SnowDaze words: Ethan, Jordon, Kasey, Tyler, Nikkita,  
 Mickal, Nicole, Kylie, Becca, Ali, Megan, Taryn, Nicholas, Skye, Leighton, Colton,     
 Snowball, Ninja, Hobo, Twin, Snuggie, Hancock. 

Clockwise from bottom left: Crowned royalty Prince Skye Little Soldier, Princess Taryn Zacher, Queen 
Nicole Heller, and King Kasey Schmidt enjoy their moment. Photo by: Jaydin Mann. Mariah Richter, 
Mandy Nelson, Kayden Candrian, and Kendra Seibel show off their nightwear. Staff Photo. “The greatest 
hobo in the world,” Keanon Serna, begs for money in the Beulah High School hallways. Photo by: Logan 
Dschaak. King candidates Kasey Schmidt, Jordon Mann, Tyler Schmidt, and Ethan Helling anxiously 
await to see who kissed their cheeks. Photo by: Jaydin Mann. Mrs. Schmidt and Mrs. Pulver are caught 
loidering outside of the men’s bathroom. Staff Photo. Twins Brenna Johansen and Shelby Schields hop 
on the backs of Tyler Fruere and Brandon Renner, while Keanon Serna and Coltyn Anderson join the 
trend. Photo by: Mrs. Heller. Sophomores Rikki Jensen and Meghan Battest sign each others shirts. 
Photo by: Jaydin Mann. The 2010 Snowball candidates are from front to back left to right: Taryn Zacher, 
Megan Muscha, Rebecca Alt, Alison Schaper, Kylie Flemmer, Nicole Heller, Mickal Sayler, Nikkita Starr, 
Nicholas Biel, Leighton Guthmiller, Colton Starr, Skye Little Soldier, Tyler Schmidt, Ethan Helling, and 
Kasey Schmidt. Not pictured: Jordon Mann. Junior Marisa Kritzberger looks extremely stealthy while 
dressing up for Ninja day. Staff photo. Leighton Guthmiller and Taryn Zacher stop and listen to their 
personal profiles. Photo by: Jaydin Mann. Snowdaze Crossword done by Brenna Johansen. 

Snowdaze chills Beulah High 
By: Jaydin Mann and Keanon Serna 

On Monday, students rolled out of their beds, started their cars, and were on their way to 
school in their Snuggies, robes, and sleepwear. The girl’s basketball team fought a tough battle 
against Hettinger, but they lost 45-54.
   On Tuesday the students dressed down for Hobo Day and bummed around the school. The boys basketball team 
beat the Richardton-Taylor Raiders very handily. 

Wednesday consisted mainly of Twins walking around in the hallways. A ll students voted for the Snowdaze 
royalty during Pride period. 

Thursday was Ninja Day and only a handful of people dressed up. Literally only three people dressed for this 
day.  Girls basketball traveled to Glen Ullin and scraped out a win. 
   Friday was John Hancock Day and students sported their white T’s while other students signed their “John 
Hancock’s.” At the pep rally later in the afternoon, all the Beulah High School students piled into the gym and 
waited the crowing of their royalty.  The homecoming queen and king Shelby Schields and Keanon Serna did an 
excellent job hosting the rally. The candidates for the seniors were Kylie Flemmer, Mickal Sayler, Nicole Heller, 
Nikkita Starr, Kasey Schmidt, Tyler Schmidt, Jordon Mann, and Ethan Helling. The candidates for the juniors 
were Alison Schaper, Megan Muscha, Taryn Zacher, Rebecca Alt, Leighton Guthmiller, Skye Little Soldier, 
Nicholas Biel, and Colton Starr. At the pep rally, the cheerleaders, Sapphires, and pep band performed. FBLA held 
a “Let’s Make a Deal” skit, where Nicole Behm, Lucas Schnaidt, and Marshall Becker gave away assorted prizes. 

At the end of the day Kasey Schmidt and Nicole Heller were voted king and queen, and Skye Little Soldier and 
Taryn Zacher were voted prince and princess. 
   Boys basketball played New Town and lost a very close game. After the game, students boogied the night away 
to the music of Midnight Express. 


